
Drama 
Big skills 
 Be able to effectively use drama techniques to create a sophisticated piece of improvised drama. 
 Be able to effectively use drama techniques to creatively interpret a text. 
 Be able to work through the development of ideas, rehearse effectively and independently and then perform to a public audience.  

Year Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 

Year 7 
Topic: Charlie & Chocolate Factory (techniques) Skill: 

Basic drama techniques (still image/thoughts aloud/

mime/physical Theatre/choral speaking). Assessment: 

Making and performing a piece based on topic, incor-

porating all techniques covered this half term. Evalu-

ating own and others performances. 

Topic: Matilda (skills) Skill: Basic drama skills 

(characterisation/facial expression/body language/

voice/movement/ posture/gesture). Assessment: 

Make and perform a short piece using 2 sections of 

story covered with link/transition also. Incorporate all 

physical skills learnt this half term and techniques 

from last. Evaluating own and others performances.  

Topic: Greek Theatre (genre/style) Skill: Chorus/

ensemble work (movement & speaking; unison/

canon/echo/formations) Assessment: No assessment 

– ongoing through to 2.2. 

Topic: Greek Theatre (genre/Style) Skill: Chorus/

ensemble work (movement & speaking; unison/

canon/echo/formations). Assessment: Groups inter-

pret a Greek myth story and make their own adapta-

tion which they perform; using characterisation skills/

drama techniques and choral work. Evaluating own 

and others performances. 

Topic: The Tempest (script) Skill: Interpreting a script 

and its characters. Focussing on role-play/character 

exploration & development/character relationships/

status/levels. Assessment: They will be selecting their 

favourite scenes/sections from the play that we have 

explored so far using skills and techniques developed 

throughout the year. Evaluating own and others per-

formances.  

Topic: Darkwood Manor (devising) Skill: Still image, 

Thought tracking, Physical theatre, Narration, Hot 

seating, Role-play, characterisation.  Assessment: 

They will be devising their own final performance 

piece using the characters and plot we have explored 

to determine their own ending; ‘who do it’! They 

should incorporate all skills and techniques from 

throughout the year. Evaluating own and others per-

formances.  



Year Carousel 1 Carousel 2 

Year 8 
Topic: Genres (genre/style) Skill: Exploring the different genres of theatre 

(comedy/tragedy/horror/soap opera/fantasy/murder mystery) using their 

characterisation skills and existing techniques such as; pace/facial expres-

sion/characterisation/body language/gesture/posture/movement/

soundscape/physical theatre/slow motion/tension/cliff hanger/hot seating). 

Assessment: The students will explore each style and then in groups create 

or develop on a short piece in their favourite style explored. They should 

ensure that they utilise all skills/techniques whilst making and performing a 

short improvised piece in a particular style. Evaluating own and others per-

formances. Students get given targets after performance (teacher, self and 

peer) and re-rehearse their work and perform the final assessment. 

Topic: Curious incident (script/style) Skill: Interpreting a script and its characters and par-

ticular style. (Hot seating/still image/physical theatre/narration/off text improvisation/

facial expression/characterisation/body language/gesture/posture/movement). Assess-

ment Make and perform a short piece using 2-3 sections of story covered with link/

transition also. Incorporate all physical skills learnt this half term and techniques from 

last. Evaluating own and others performances.  

Year Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 

Year 9 
Topic: Exploring and interpreting scripts (skills) Skill: 

use of characterisation, interpretation of stage direc-

tions, character names, key words, setting etc. Use of 

style to influence interpretation Assessment: interpret 

and perform a short script extract. Evaluating own 

and others performances.  

Topic: Blood Brothers (script) Skill: Interpreting a 

script and its characters. Focussing on role-play/

character exploration & development/character rela-

tionships/status/levels/ split scene/proxemics. Assess-

ment: Make a news report on the end of the story/

script. Utilise skills/techniques learnt so far and make 

the plot clear and hard hitting. Perform and evaluate.  

 

Topic: Practitioners (genre/style) Skill: explore 5 

different practitioners/styles of theatre. Use of basic 

skills and techniques within this. Also focus on 5 sens-

es, direct address, fourth wall, units & objectives, 

physical theatre (movement) Assessment: Create a 

short piece (or develop on lesson work) in the style of 

one practitioner. Perform and Evaluate own and oth-

ers performances. 

Topic: ‘Developing devising skills (devising) Skill: team 

work, communication, devising, creativity and use of 

specific key skills from ONE practitioner studied ex-

plored last half term. Assessment: They will use the 

key techniques of that practitioner to devise and de-

velop their own performance piece in the style of that 

practitioner.  

Topic: ‘Whose Line is it anyway’ - Spontaneous im-

provisation (genre/style) Skill: spontaneous and re-

hearsed improvisation/creating characters and situa-

tions/accepting the drama and reacting. Assessment: 

Devise a short improvisation and rehearse for perfor-

mance. Feature characterisation skills and techniques. 

Evaluate own and others performances  

Topic: Dragons Den (skills) Skills: Communication, 

creativity, teamwork, Use of visual aids , pitch and 

present ideas, Use of formal & persuasive language,  

Use of body language and vocal expression to en-

hance the effect of your pitch. Assessment: The group 

will pitch and present their product idea to the Drag-

ons using a range of presentation skills covered over 

the unit. 



By the end of Year 9, our students are able to:  
 
Respond creatively to a variety of stimuli, including script, using a range of drama techniques and skills  
Develop imagination, sensitivity and self confidence  
Work effectively as a team  
Communicate ideas to each other  
Taker a leadership role within group work 
Encourage personal and group creative expression, communication and co-operation  
Act out improvised and scripted dramas  
Discuss and evaluate finished work using correct terminology  
To develop tolerance and empathy towards viewpoints which differ from his/her own  


